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Sirfinn
31' (9.45m)   2001   Tiara Yachts  
Newport Beach   California  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Tiara Yachts
Engines: 2 Crusader Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 8.1L Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 385 Max Speed:
Beam: 12' 0" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 38 G (143.85 L) Fuel: 246 G (931.21 L)

$109,995
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Data Sheet

Category: Express Cruiser
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2001
Beam: 12' (3.66m)
LOA: 33' 10'' (10.31m)

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 246 gal (931.21 liters)
Fresh Water: 38 gal (143.85 liters)
Holding Tank: 20 gal (75.71 liters)
HIN/IMO: SSUS1647E001
Stock #: B90902

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Crusader
8.1L
Inboard
385HP
287.09KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Location: Port

Engine 2
Crusader
8.1L
Inboard
385HP
287.09KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Westerbeke
5KW
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Summary/Description

Soft goods have been replaced both in the outside cockpit area and the cabin. Custom aluminum shade extension off the
completely refinished arch.

The 3100 Open's standard exterior features include a stepped cockpit floor, transom/boarding door, tilt-away helm
station (with over 2 square feet of space for additional electronics), and helm and companion back-to-back seats. The
interior is expansive, with outstanding 6'4" headroom - making the open cabin arrangement a large, livable, and
comfortable retreat for 4. Complete with fully-equipped galley, dinette/berth, private forward berth, and private head.
Six opening ports, and three overhead hatches with screens, provide excellent ventilation and light throughout.

Accommodations

The accommodations on this 3100 Open are plush. All soft goods have been replaced both in the outside cockpit area
and the cabin.  This vessel has a custom aluminum shade extension off the completely refinished arch. The extension
was made in a way to provide plenty of cover but not obstruct the ability to fish. The top is Sunbrella Supreme in linen
with strata glass to compliment. A fully vented backdrop.

The cockpit includes lots of seating and a custom Lshaped rear seat that is removable with pins.  All cockpit seating
covered with distressed Ultra Leather (designed for outdoor marine use). 

The flooring is removable Infinity Luxury Woven Vinyl in a wicker weave pattern. Tiara uses Infinity on all of their new
yachts.

The cabin is expansive, with outstanding 6'4" headroom, making the cabin arrangement a large livable and comfortable
retreat that can sleep 4. 

The interior has also been completely redone with Ultra Leather. The front berth is triple gold Sunbrella with a privacy
curtain to match. The berth also has a custom comforter, also in triple gold and trimmed in Ultra Leather. 

Flat screen TV and Norcold refrigerator. Honey oak interior woodwork. Teak and Holly sole beneath the Infinity material
mat. Opening stainless hullside portholes allow natural light and ventilation when desired. This cabin is really well done
and remarkably clean.

Air conditioned with reserve cycle heat and generator that allow use when offshore. 

Electronics
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The navigation and electronics are all top quality Garmin products.  Below is a complete list of 2015 installed
electronics:  Garmin Auto Pilot, GHC 20 with Smart Pump technology.

TWO x 10" Garmin 1040 XS Chart Plotter/Recording Depth/Radar displays.

Garmin HD Radar, 48mile, GMR18 with dome scanner.

AirMar 600w Transducer for depth recorder. 2 Shakespere mini stainless antenna. Garmin 200 VHF with remote mounted
microphone.  Simrad LSH80 Hailer speaker.

Remote control panels for stereo and spotlight.  Automatic Trim Tab controller.

Magnetic compass above the instrument panel.

Engine and Mechanical

She is powered by Twin Crusader 8.1 MPI (multiport fuel injected) motors with fresh water cooling. The specification on
these motors put out 385 HP each. Plenty of power for off shore cruising. What makes these special is that both motors
were completely professionally remanufactured at 700 hours. Completely rebuilt on the inside and all surrounding
equipment including all exhaust components, hoses, elbows, risers, etc. The updated exhaust has eliminated the metal
elbows and they have replaced with fiberglass for longevity. Only 234 hours since the rebuilt motors were installed and
934 hours since new on the boat.  Morse cable controls at helm as well as a gasoline fume detector.

Fireboy engine room automatic fire suppression system.

She also has 4 Group 31 batteries.

Charles Industries, 12v Smart Step, battery charger.

A Westerbeke 7.0KW generator provides electrical power offshore.

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
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information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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